Arduino enclosures

Product overview
No screws, no glue, mix and match cases for the Arduino.
- Designed to house the Arduino Uno and Ethernet shield, via clip-in grooves - NO SCREWS REQUIRED!
- Knockout for ethernet port
- All cut-outs are pre-cut into the case - NO MODS REQUIRED!
- Supplied with rubber feet
- Mix and match colours - HAVE IT YOUR WAY!

Available in a range of colours, textures and finishes

Stock colours
- White
- Light grey
- Mid grey
- Dark grey
- Grey white
- Black
- High gloss
- White

Other available colours
- White
- Red
- Green
- Yellow
- Orange
- Transparent
- Lilac
- Purple
- Black
- Blue
- Carbon fibre
- Metallic silver
- Black

Additionally we can match your requested, non-standard colours - contact us for availability

KEY FEATURES
Mix and match colours | Gloss finish | Supplied with rubber feet